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According to Consumer Reports data, customers typically express greater satisfaction

with independent auto maintenance and repair shops compared to car dealerships. That’s

likely to be largely because the greatest value for your dollar is most often at a high-

quality, independent auto maintenance and repair facility. Unless your car’s warranty

stipulates the facility where covered repairs must be performed, you are free to have your

vehicle serviced wherever you wish. But, which automotive mechanic near you is best?

How Do I Find a Trustworthy Auto Mechanic Near Me

Auto repairs can be simple, like replacing a thermostat or brake pads. Or, they can be

complex, like rebuilding an engine or transmission. Whatever your needs, you naturally

want highly skilled and honest car mechanics working on your vehicle. Here are some

helpful tips for finding a good, reliable, reasonably priced auto repair shop:

See the shop’s Better Business Bureau report.

Auto service facilities are among the BBB’s most common generators of customer

complaints. So, be sure to do your research at www.bbb.org to learn about shops you

should avoid.

Confirm the technicians have ASE certification.

Ask for verification that each car mechanic and the repair shop are certified by the

National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence (ASE).

Ask about the warranty the shop provides for their work.
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Ask what warranties the facility offers on their workmanship and the parts they use.

Warranties vary between repair shops, so be sure to ask about the warranty in advance.

Ask friends and family in the area for repair shop recommendations.

Ask people you trust who live in your vicinity for car repair shop recommendations. Be

sure to include those who have a vehicle in the same class as yours.

Conduct an Internet search.

Educate yourself about the local auto shops by visiting their sites and others. Search

“mechanic shop near me”, “toyota mechanic near me”, “auto mechanic near me”, “car

mechanic near me”, “auto repair shops near me”, “auto repair near me.” Check a few

through the BBB, Angie's List, the Mechanics Files at Cartalk.com, Consumer Reports,

customer reviews, etc.

Check to be sure the facility is convenient for you.

You might find shops that you like, but they still may not make the best sense for you

because their hours don’t fit your schedule or the location is too far.

Choose the auto mechanic shop that checks out best and try it.

Start with a small task like an oil change or replacing spark plugs as an introduction to

your new auto repair facility before you use the shop for bigger kinds of auto repairs.

Best Auto Mechanic Near Me

Ace Auto is a family-owned and operated auto repair shop. We are fast, friendly,

reasonably priced, and reliable, and we always keep our customers informed throughout

the entire process. We do not do any work without their consent. All our mechanics are

ASE Certified and maintain continuous training in current high-tech vehicle systems. All

our work is guaranteed!

For the best auto mechanic service in the area, call Ace Auto Repair at (801) 803-
6016 for a free repair quote or to schedule an appointment for service.
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